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Abstract. The eggs of an estuarine terrestrial crab, Se-

sarma haematocheir (akate-gani), are incubated by the

female for about one month. In estuarine crabs larval

hatching is synchronized with the nocturnal high tide. To

investigate whether the female or the embryo controls the

actual timing of the hatching, one cluster of embryos was

detached from each of two ovigerous females and recip-

rocally transplanted. Hatching of the transplanted em-

bryos was divided into the following three patterns ac-

cording to the number of nights until either (or both) of

the females released their larvae. In Pattern I. the trans-

planted clusters both hatched on the same night that the

donor females released their larvae. In Pattern II. the

hatching of one of the transplanted clusters was not con-

trolled by the host female, whereas hatching of the other

transplanted cluster was obviously induced. Finally, in

Pattern III. not only the induction of hatching, but also

the time of hatching, was controlled by the female.

Hatching profiles of transplanted embryos transferred to

aerated conditions indicated that hatching requires three

nights, and that each embryo also has an endogenous

rhythm for hatching. The female seems to play two roles

in hatching: i.e.. initiation of the hatching process, and

enhancement of hatching synchrony in each embryo. A

plausible hypothesis explaining the mechanism of induc-

tion and the synchronization of hatching is presented.

Introduction

Clearly demarcated rhythmicities are often observed in

the reproductive behaviors of both marine and terrestrial

animals. A persistent question in reproductive rhythm
research is whether the female or the embryo controls the
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actual timing of these behaviors. Rhythms of spawning

(i.e.. shedding of gametes or fertilized eggs) or oviposition

following gametogenesis must be controlled by the female

alone. Examples of this phenomenon are the circadian

rhythm of oviposition in the pink bollworm Pectinophora

gossypiella (Pittendrigh and Minis, 1971), egg laying in

the teleost Oryzias latipes (Egami. 1954; Ueda and Oishi.

1982), and the daily, tidal and lunar rhythms of spawning

in many kinds of marine invertebrates (Korringa, 1947;

Pearse, 1990).

Embryonic development proceeds within the eggs ovi-

posited by the female, and hatching occurs after a certain

period. A circadian rhythm of hatching appears in the

bollworm P. gossypiella. Eggs of this species, maintained

at 20C, hatched 10-13 days after they were oviposited;

the eggs were transferred from constant light (LL) to con-

stant darkness (DD) every 5.5 h during embryonic de-

velopment, and hatching was monitored (Minis and Pit-

tendrigh. 1968). This experiment suggested that a circa-

dian pacemaker controlling hatching is differentiated at

least around the midpoint of embryogenesis, i.e., 6-7 days

after oviposition.

Obvious rhythmic patterns are also observed in the

hatching of marine crustaceans (Sastry, 1983; DeCoursey,

1983). But eggs of most marine and freshwater crustaceans

are incubated by the female until hatching occurs. This

phenomenon complicates the control of the larval hatch-

ing rhythm. Indeed, the timing of larval hatching is syn-

chronized with day-night, tidal, and lunar cycles, but

whether it is the female or the embryo that controls the

actual timing of hatching remains unclear.

This question has only been investigated with respect

to eggs already detached from the female (Saigusa, 1992c),

the role of the female is still unknown. This paper focuses

on the female control of larval hatching in an estuarine
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terrestrial crab, Sesarma haematocheir, and reports on an

embryonic exchange method that was used in the inves-

tigation. Eggs of this species consist of eight clusters. Two
of such clusters, one from each of two ovigerous females,

were detached and exchanged by reciprocal transplanta-

tion. The transplanted eggs survived on the host females,

and most of them successfully hatched. Hatching in the

transplanted eggs was clearly divided into three patterns

depending upon the number of nights intervening between

the exchange and the occurrence of hatching in both or

either of the females.

These results suggest that the female triggers the hatch-

ing process in each embryo, but that each embryo has

also an endogenous rhythm of hatching. In response to

some (unknown) stimuli released from the female, each

embryo must initiate its hatching process around the time

of nocturnal high tides, and hatching occurs 48-49.5 h

later. Since all of the female-attached embryos hatch

within a very short time, the female should have some
mechanism for enhancing hatching synchrony just before

the larval release.

This paper provides evidence that the control of hatch-

ing involves cooperation between female and embryo.
Based on the data reported here, I present a hypothesis

that explains the mechanism controlling the daily timing

of larval hatching in Sesarma haemaloeheir.

Materials and Methods

Maintenance of crabs and monitoring of larval release

in experimental rooms

Experimental animals were ovigerous females of the

terrestrial red-handed crab (akate-gani) Sesarma hae-

malocheir, randomly collected on 9, 19, 31 July, 16 Au-

gust 1990, 19 July, and 8 August 1991 from the thicket

along a small estuary at Kasaoka, Okayama Prefecture.

The crabs were immediately brought into the experimental

rooms in the laboratory, and were kept in plastic con-

tainers (70 cm long, 40 cm wide, and 25 cm high) with

shallow water ( 1 cm deep) at the bottom, and with hiding

spaces above it. Light and temperature in the experimental

rooms were controlled. A 1 5-h light: 9-h dark photoperiod,

the same phase as that in the field (light-off at 20:00 and

light-off at 5:00), was employed for all experiments. The

intensity of illumination in the light phase was 700-1200

lux at the floor, and in the dark phase, less than 0.05 lux.

Temperature was constant at 23 1.5C and the crabs

were fed every few days.

A female of S. haematocheir incubates 20,000-50,000

eggs on her abdomen. When embryonic development is

complete, all of the larvae hatch simultaneously. Hatching

is completed within a very short time, within 5-30 min
in the laboratory (Saigusa, 1992c). As soon as hatching is

finished, the female releases her larvae into the water. The

time of day of larval release can easily be monitored by
the photoelectric-switch method (Saigusa, 1992a). Under

the above-mentioned light conditions, larval release ac-

tivity shows a circa-tidal rhythm, the phase of which co-

incides roughly with nocturnal high waters.

Exchange of egg clusters between two females

The females of 5. haematocheir incubate their eggs for

about one month. During this time, the color of the em-

bryos changes from dark brown to brownish green, ac-

cording to the stage of development which can, therefore,

be estimated by visual inspection. In these experiments,

females with mature embryos (brownish green color) or

near mature embryos (light brown color) were used.

The reciprocal exchange of a cluster of embryos between

paired females is carried out as follows. Two females with

similar carapace sizes were taken from containers. The

walking legs and body, except the portion where the em-

bryos are incubated, were wrapped in a paper towel, and

the claws were then secured with a rubber band (Fig. 1 A,

upper panel). To prevent the crabs from removing the
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Figure 1. Embryo exchange between two females. (A) Upper photo:

females with their chelae and walking legs restrained with a rubber band

(rb). Lower photo: a cluster of embryos (cl) detached from each female.

The base of the ovigerous seta is tied with a thread (/). (B) Females after

the embryo exchange: a view from behind. //: paper towel.
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exchanged cluster, 2-3 mmof one of the (paired) tips of

both claws was removed with scissors (see the female at

the left side of Figure 1A). Bleeding was stopped with a

small soldering iron.

Females of S. liuciniiiin heir have four pairs of abdom-

inal appendages, each of them consisting of plumose and

non-plumose setae (Fig. 2). The eggs are attached, just

like grapes (8 clusters in all), to ovigerous hairs that grow

from the non-plumose setae, and are ventilated by the

female during development. The number of attached em-

bryos in a cluster is 2000-6000. The first non-plumose

seta on the right side was cut with scissors (Fig. 2). because

it is the most convenient place to bind an exchanged clus-

ter from another female. The excision of the egg cluster

caused a small amount of bleeding from the base of the

non-plumose seta, but hemostasis was induced with a

sharpened soldering iron. These procedures, including the

removal of an egg cluster, were applied in rapid succession

to both females.

Each cluster of removed eggs was tied at the cut end

of its seta to the center of a long thread (Fig. 1 A, lower

panel). Each tied cluster was then put into the space where

the reciprocal cluster had been detached, and the free ends

of the thread were passed around to the dorsal side of the

abdomen and knotted at the articulation between the ab-

domen and the thorax (Fig. 1 B). This prevented the trans-

planted cluster from being squeezed out of the egg mass

being incubated by the host female. There was no ex-

change of blood between the transplanted non-plumose

seta and the female.

Paralleling the exchange of a cluster of embryos, another

small embryo cluster (200-500 eggs) was removed from

each female and placed in the glass beaker with aeration

(Saigusa, 1992b). Under such conditions, embryos that

were detached less than 48-49.5 h before the larval release,

all hatch on the same night as the eggs incubated by the

female; moreover, they develop and are able to swim. In

contrast, embryos separated earlier than 48-49.5 h before

the release, do not hatch during the experimental period.

After more than a week of aeration, these embryos grad-

ually hatch as larvae with no ability to swim (i.e.. the

prezoea) (Saigusa, 1992c). To determine whether the

hatching of transplanted embryos is triggered by the host

female, hatching of the embryos detached from the female

was monitored (i.e., control experiment).

The time required for the removal and exchange of a

pair of egg clusters was about 15-20 min. In addition,

preparation of the control experiment i.e., detachment

of a small egg mass, binding it with thread, and then setting

it onto the apparatus for aeration took only about 5

min. To avoid nocturnal light, procedures were carried

out in experimental rooms with a light phase of 24-h LD

cycle.
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Figure 2. Abdominal appendages of Si'xurma haematocheir female.

The abdomen is opened and drawn from the ventral aspect. (/. thorax,

a: abdomen, an: anus, px: plumose seta, npx. non-plumose seta, ga: genital

aperture). Ovigerous hairs growing from the non-plumose seta are omitted

from the drawing. The unlabeled black arrow shows the place where the

cluster of embryos is cut off with scissors.

Inspections of hatching in transplanted embryos

When the exchange of a cluster of embryos had been

completed, the females were put into individual plastic

cages with small holes in their sides. (These cages were

either 1 1 cm in diameter and 1 0.5 cm in height, or 7 cm

in diameter and 14 cm in height.) Each cage was then

placed in a beaker containing 10%o clean seawater. The

time of larval release was monitored with a photoelectric

device: details of this apparatus have already been de-

scribed elsewhere (Saigusa. 1992a).

One of the most important questions in the present

study was whether the transplanted cluster of embryos

(Fig. 3A) would successfully hatch, and if so. whether

this would occur simultaneously with the 7 clusters of

female-attached eggs. For this purpose, hatching was also

monitored, not only with the photoelectric apparatus, but

also by visual inspections, described in detail below (Fig.

4A. B).

In intact females of S. haemal ocheir (i.e.. females with-

out embryo exchange), hatching occurs synchronously,

possibly within 5-30 min in the laboratory. Eggs were

frequently found to be wet from the diluted seawater in

the beaker due to the female's movements within the cage.

When the hatching started, several zoea larvae were ob-

served swimming in the beaker (Fig. 4A, middle). As soon

as hatching was completed, the female released all the

larvae into the water within 3-5 s (Fig. 4A, right). This

quick release is associated with an abdominal tanning be-

havior, which triggers the photoelectric switch. Thus, if

the seawater in the beaker is frequently checked, an ob-

vious sign of hatching (i.e.. several swimming zoeas) will

be noticed about 30 min before the larval release for most

specimens. Such visual inspections were also applied to

females with a transplanted cluster of embryos.
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A

Figure 3. Eggs o( S. haematocheir and their hatching. (A) a cluster of embryos ((7.) the cut base of

which is tied with a fine thread (.v). os: ovigerous seta. (B) empty egg-cases dr) remaining after larval release

by the female. (C) very thin membranes dm} protruding from the egg-case upon the liberation of hatched

larva. This membrane invests the embryo before hatching [described as the "third membrane" by Saigusa

(1992b). but probably the cephalic portion of the so-called embryonic cuticle]. (D) embryos (cm) dropped

from ovigerous hairs without hatching. Diameter of each egg. about 330-350 f/m.

Observations were made every 15-30 min throughout the

night, using a hand-held light (or head lamp) covered with

a few sheets of red cellophane. (These red lights were used

for all of the observations and manipulations carried out

in the experimental rooms during the dark phase.) When
several zoeas were found swimming, the beaker was ex-

amined more frequently, i.e.. at intervals of 5-10 min.

As the upper diagram of Figure 4B indicates, when the

photoelectric switch monitoring one of the paired females

with a transplanted cluster operated (i.e.. the sign of larval

release), the female was taken out of the cage. The thread

was cut, and the transplanted cluster was carefully re-

moved from the female's abdomen. Since empty egg cases

remain attached to the ovigerous hairs, as they do after a

normal larval release, it was easy to determine whether

all of the transplanted embryos had hatched. (The judg-

ment as to whether all the eggs hatched at the same time

as the other embryos carried by the female is described

in the Results section.) This observation was made under

normal light, outside of the experimental room, because

a female that had completed larval release was never used

for further experiments. If hatching had not yet occurred,

the cluster was quickly transferred into vigorously aerated

seawater ( 10%o), and examined for the subsequent occur-

rence of hatching. Someof the aerated clusters were mon-

itored for hatching every hour in constant darkness (DD)
or in 24-h light-dark ( LD) conditions; the hatching of other

clusters was sought during the light phase of the 24-h LD
cycle.

Just after the observations and manipulations men-

tioned above, the other female was also checked to ex-

amine whether her transplanted cluster had also hatched.

This was done by observing the water in the beaker under

red light. As indicated in the middle diagram of Figure

4B, when hundreds of zoeas were seen swimming in the

beaker, the transplanted cluster was removed and its
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A Larval release in intact females

B. Larval release in the females ', ;h transplanted clusters
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Figure 4. Experimental procedures used to examine hatching in intact

females and females with transplanted clusters. The female crabs (not

depicted) are in perforated cages suspended in beakers containing dilute

seawater (10%). A photoelectric device monitors the seawater for the

presence of zoeas (see text). (A) The sign of hatching and larval release

by intact females. Before larval release, the photoelectric switch is "off."

Upon larval release, the switch operates ("on"): threshold of response:

10,000-20.000 zoeas in the beaker. (B) Examination of the transplanted

clusters removed from host females. [ 'pper diagram: Larval release occurs

in one of the paired females, and the procedures indicated are followed

to monitor hatching in the transplanted cluster (described in Materials

and Methods section). Middle diagram: The cluster transplanted to the

other female has hatched, indicated by hundreds of zoeas swimming in

the beaker, (observed visually the switch is "off'). The transplanted

cluster is removed and examined, and the female is reset in the recording

apparatus. Lower diUKram: No zoeas are seen in the beaker. The female

is removed from the cage alter the release of her larvae, and the trans-

planted cluster is then examined.

hatching was confirmed; a stereo-microscope was used as

necessary. The beaker was then replaced with another,

and the female was reset to the recording apparatus. On
the other hand, as shown in the lower diagram (Fig. 4B).

there were many cases where no zoeas were seen swim-

ming. In these cases, when the female finally released lar-

vae, the transplanted cluster was removed and its hatching

was examined.

Notice that the transplanted clusters were examined

under normal light to determine whether hatching had

occurred. This was no problem when all of the embryos
had already hatched. But a question remained in the other

cases as to whether this light might have affected the timing

of hatching. To reduce the effect of light, some of the

transplanted clusters were removed from the female in

the experimental room under red light and transferred

into a vigorously aerated medium. The latter experiments

were carried out in 1991 as specified in the figures. The

embryo exchange experiments involving 5 1 pairs of fe-

males were all done in 1990, although the year is not

identified in the figures. Animals were never used for more

than one experiment.

Results

Ovigerous females with a transplanted cluster released

their zoea larvae between the night of embryo exchange

(e.g.. Fig. 5A-a) and 1 1 days after. The release behavior

was the same as that of intact animals. The results are

clearly divided into the following three patterns (Pattern

I. Pattern II. and Pattern III), which are related to the

number of nights until larval release occurred.

Pattern I (Fig. 5 A)

Both females released their larvae within two nights after

the embryo exchange. The detached eggs of the control

experiment and the transplanted embryos, all hatched on

the same night that the donor females released their larvae.

The results of this data can be further divided into three

sub-patterns.

Sub-pattern 1-1 ( 1 pair). As shown in Figure 5A-a, larval

release of both females (F-l and F-2) occurred on the

night following embryo exchange. As soon as the release

of one of the females (F-l ) was recorded, the transplanted

eggs (cl:F-2) were removed. Almost all eggs remained un-

hatched, and were quickly transferred to aerated condi-

tions and monitored. As shown in Figure 5B-a, all of the

embryos had hatched by about 6:00 on 18 August. On
the other hand, the larval release of the paired female (F-

2) occurred 50 min later than F-l (Fig. 5A-a). When the

implanted cluster (cl:F-l) was removed from F-2, it had

already hatched. The eggs detached from both females

(i.e., ae:F-l and ae:F-2) also hatched during the same

night.

Sub-pattern 1-2 (6 pairs). Larval release of these females

occurred on the first and second nights after embryo ex-

change, respectively (Fig. 5A-b). The egg mass of the con-

trol experiment (ae:F-3 and ae:F-4) hatched on the same

night that the donor females released their larvae. The

transplanted eggs (cl:F-4) were removed from the female

(F-3) immediately after larval release. No eggs hatched,

and this cluster was monitored under constant darkness.

Hatching occurred on the following night (Fig. 5B-b).

corresponding to the release of the donor female (F-4).

On the other hand, in the beaker where the female F-4

was confined, swimming zoeas emerged around the time

of larval release of female F-3. These larvae had clearly

hatched from the implanted cluster (cl:F-3). When this

cluster was removed from the host female F-4, almost

every embryo had already hatched. The remaining em-

bryos hatched within a few hours under aerated condi-

tions.

Sub-pattern 1-3 ( 1 pair). In only one instance did both

females release larvae two nights after the embryo

exchange (Fig. 5A-c). The embryos in the control exper-
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Figure 5B. Hatching of the transplanted egg-clusters. (<;) Hatching

of the cluster (cl:F-2) removed from the host female (F-l). Downward

black arrow: time of larval release of the host female (F-l ). (b) Hatching

of the cluster (cl:F-4) removed from F-3. Open areas in histogram indicate

the number of premature zoeas (prezoeas) that could not swim and thus

sank to the bottom of the beaker.

a few hours. The beaker of F-8 was replaced with another

one containing 10%o seawater, and larval release of this

female was monitored.

The control egg mass (ae:F-8) never hatched even after

five days (Fig. 6A-a). In contrast, the cluster of embryos

(cl:F-8) successfully hatched two nights after the start of

aeration (Fig. 6B-a), and all eggs hatched by noon on 10

August. Obviously, hatching of the transplanted embryos

(cl:F-8) was induced by the host female (F-2).

As four additional cases show (Fig. 6A-b-e), hatching

of the transplanted clusters (cl:F-10. cl:F-12. cl:F-14, cl:

F-l 6) was induced by the host females. Moreover, when

these embryos were transferred into aerated conditions,

they always hatched two nights after the removal from

the host female (compare Fig. 6A and 6B). The pattern

of hatching was similar, whether the clusters were mon-

itored in constant darkness (Fig. 6B-a-b). or in LD cycles

(Fig. 6B-c-e).

Sub-pattern fI-2 (1 pairs). In these cases (Fig. 7A), the

first larval rei occurred on the second night after the

embryo exchange. The control egg mass detached from

these females hatched on the same night. For example

(Fig. 7A-a), female F-l 7 released her larvae first. The clus-

ter transplanted to this female (i.e., cl:F-18) was quickly

removed and examined with the stereo-microscope. No

hatching had occurred, so this cluster was transferred into

aerated conditions and monitored. After about 24 h. it

had completely hatched (Fig. 7B-a).

At about the time that F-l 7 was releasing her larvae,

zoeas were observed swimming in the beaker of female

F-l 8 (Fig. 7A-a). The cluster transplanted to this female

(cl:F-17) was removed and examined. Most egg cases were

already empty and the remaining embryos all hatched

within a few hours in aerated dilute seawater. Female F-

18 was replaced in 10%o seawater, and monitored until

the time of larval release (day 3; Fig. 7A-a).

Other transplanted clusters put into aerated conditions

(i.e., cl:F-20, cl:F-22, cl:F-24, cl:F-26) also hatched about

24 h after the larval release of their host females. In the

first three experiments (Fig. 7A-a-c), the transplanted

clusters (i.e., cl:F- 1 8, cl:F-20, and cl:F-22) hatched on the

same night as the larval release of the donor females (i.e..

F-l 8, F-20, F-22). But in the other two instances (d and

e), the donor females (F-24 and F-26) released their larvae

two or three nights later than their complementary pairs

(F-23 and F-25). These results further indicate that hatch-

ing of the transplanted clusters is induced by the host

female.

Pattern III (Fig. 8)

In these experiments (25 pairs), both females released

their larvae more than three nights after the embryo ex-

change. In these cases, none of the control egg masses

ever hatched during the experiment. Five instances of

hatching by the transplanted clusters are summarized in

Figure 8. For example, one of the females (F-29) released

her larvae five nights after the embryo exchange (Fig. 8-

b). Within a few minutes after the photoelectric switch

had operated, the transplanted cluster was removed from

female F-29 and examined resulting in the discovery that

all the embryos had already hatched (Fig. 3B). The beaker

containing the paired female (F-30) was frequently

checked on the night that female F-29 released, but no

swimming larvae were seen, and larval release occurred

on the following night. Female F-30 was removed from

the cage 5 min after the release, and the transplanted clus-

ter was examined. Again, it was observed that hatching

was complete. Similar results were obtained from the other

experiments shown in Figure 8-a and 8-c-e.

The following evidence suggests that all of the trans-

planted clusters in Pattern III hatched simultaneously with

the attached clusters that had been incubated by the donor

female. ( 1 ) In intact females, a small number of zoea larvae

begins to swim in the beaker around 20-30 min before

the larval release. Animals with transplanted embryos ex-

hibited the same phenomenon. (2) When the transplanted

cluster of eggs was examined just after the larval release

of the host female, hatching had already been complete.

(3) The date of larval release for the complementary
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Figure 6B. Hatching ol'the transplanted egg-clusters in vigorous aer-

ation. In the upper two panels (a and h), the cluster was monitored in

constant darkness. In the lower three panels (c. d, and e), hatching was

recorded in 24-h light-dark cycles. Note that the embryos hatch around

48 h after the larval release of the host females (downward black arrows).

The horizontal arrow in panel h indicates that the egg masses dropped
from cluster cl:F-10 during aeration, so the hatching was not fully mon-
itored.

a portion of the transplanted cluster did not hatch, but

remained attached to ovigerous hairs. These clusters were

shaken by hand several times in 10%o seawater to remove
adherent zoeas, and were quickly transferred to contin-

uously dark (DD) conditions and monitored under aerated

conditions. These eggs all hatched with peak hatching oc-

curring about 24 h later (not illustrated).

Loss of the <',, >n%e hy the incubating female

Figure 9A incJK m example of egg loss, a curious

phenomenon not usu seen in intact females, either in

the laboratory or the nek'. In this experiment, one of the

paired females (F-37) released her larvae on the night of

embryo exchange. The egg cluster transplanted to this

female (cl:F-38) was quickly removed and transferred into

an aerated medium where it hatched about 48 h later.

However, the reciprocally transplanted cluster (cl:F-37)

was not removed quickly, therefore the egg sponge of the

other female (F-38) dropped from her abdomen during
the daytime of 2 August. At the time they were dropped,
the embryos were still alive (Fig. 3D).

Thus, if a transplanted cluster hatched and was not

removed soon thereafter, the host female's own attached

eggs often dropped within a few days; indeed, 7 out of 52

females dropped all of their eggs without hatching. This

phenomenon appears to be due to a substance released

outside of the egg membrane and associated with hatching

(Saigusa, submitted). Nevertheless, as shown in Figure

9A, the control egg mass (i.e., ae:F-38) never hatched. So

we can presume that female F-38 would have released

larvae more than three nights after the embryo exchange.
These results clearly belong to Pattern II- 1. Eggs were lost

only by females of Pattern I and Pattern II, and never in

females of Pattern III. This is indirect evidence that, in

Pattern III, transplanted embryos hatch on the same night

as do the female-attached eggs.

Influence of the light used in monitoring on the hatching

of the transplanted clusters

Hatching of transplanted embryos can be induced, if

they are incubated by a host female that releases her larvae

within two nights (Figs. 6B, 7B). Indeed, all of the trans-

planted clusters were removed from the host female under

red light in the experimental chamber. But the determi-

nation of hatching was carried out under the normal light

outside of the experimental room, although the time re-

quired for this observation was only 5 min. Hence, we
must question the influence of this light on the hatching

of these embryos.

To address this issue, the hatching profile of egg clusters

exposed to normal light was compared with the profile of

those exposed to red light. In this experiment, the trans-

planted cluster was removed from the host female just

after larval release, and was kept under the light for 5 min.

This cluster was then transferred into aerated conditions

and was monitored every hour. In two other experiments,

the transplanted clusters were also quickly removed from

the host females just after larval release, but they were

not exposed to the light outside of the experimental room.

Instead they were tied to nylon thread under red light and

monitored for hatching.

The hatching profiles of the cluster treated with normal

light showed that hatching occurred two nights after the

transfer into aeration (data not shown). The other two

clusters, which had been treated with red light, also

hatched two nights after the aeration. Furthermore, a small

peak of hatching was also observed on the third night for
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I- inure 7B. Distribution of hatching in the transplanted embryos in

vigorous aeration: (a) cl:F-18; (/>) cl:F-20. The release of larvae by the

host females (F-17, F-19) is shown by a downward arrow. (Egg masses

dropped from the cluster at the time indicated by the horizontal arrow,

and hatching could not be perfectly monitored during this period.) The

other transplanted clusters from Figure 7A (cl:F-22. cl:F-24, cl:F-26)

hatched one night later (hourly data not obtained).

female (F-41 ) released their larvae. The cluster (cl:F-42)

also hatched two nights after the aeration. Since no hatch-

ing was observed in the control experiment (ae:F-42),

hatching of cl:F-42 can be regarded as having been induced

by the host female (F-41).

The possibility that egg-clusters kept under aerated

conditions for more than three nights after detachment

may lose their ability to hatch was then tested. In Figure

9D, a cluster (cl:F-43) was detached from a female and

placed in aeration for five days. This cluster was then

transplanted to another female (F-44). This cluster

hatched in synchrony with the attached eggs of the host

female F-44. Similar results were obtained in another ex-

periment (not illustrated). Thus, eggs that were detached

and transferred into aeration retained their ability to hatch.

Hatching was obviously inhibited under aerated condi-

tions.

The interaction between the female and transplanted

embryos was also examined. A few clusters were covered

with a skirt made of thin cellophane. This skirt was open

at the bottom, ensuring an interchange of water at the

surface of the eggs. As seen in Figure 10, the transplanted

clusters were induced to hatch (upper left in each panel).

But the hatching profiles of the egg-clusters that were

transferred into aeration (Fig. 10) showed a somewhat

different pattern. In these three experiments, the cluster

hatched in two peaks, about 24 h apart. Almost all of the

eggs hatched in one experiment (Fig. 10-a), but many eggs

failed to hatch in the other two (Fig. 10-b-c). These results

are difficult to interpret; one possible explanation is that

the stimuli recognized by the embryos are attenuated by

the cellophane, which caused the occurrence of two peaks

and the decrease of the number of larvae hatched. In any

event, such a splitting of the hatching pattern has never

been observed in intact females.

Does the hatching of transplanted clusters affect the

day or the time of hatching of eggs attached to the host

female? For example, the hatching of the transplanted

cluster (Figs. 5A, 6A) might release a stimulus that acts

on the female to disturb the time of hatching or to advance

the day of hatching of the female-attached eggs. To ex-

amine the former possibility, the time of day of larval

release by host females (except the females whose eggs

had dropped) was monitored with the event recorder. As

shown in Figure 11, the larval release of these females

coincided roughly with the time of night high water in

the field, showing a clear circa-tidal rhythm. This suggests

that at least the daily timing of egg hatching was not dis-

turbed, either by the exchange of embryos or by the

hatching of the transplanted eggs.

To examine whether the hatching of transplanted egg-

clusters advances the date of hatching in the host female,

the number of nights between the larval release of paired

females was compared with respect to differences between

Pattern II and Pattern III The range was 0-9 days in

Pattern III (25 pairs), but only 0-4 days in Pattern II ( 19

pairs with no egg loss). Since the experimental crabs were

chosen randomly, this difference might suggest that

hatching of the transplanted cluster can advance the day

of hatching in the host female.

Discussion

The embryos of most marine crustaceans are incubated

by the female for a certain period before hatching. An

endogenous factor has been suggested as operating in the

hatching rhythms of many kinds of marine animals (Sai-

gusa, 1992c). But does the endogenous component con-

trolling rhythmicity occur within the embryo, its mother,

or both? To answer this question, larval hatching must

be examined, not only in the embryo, but also in the

female. Although the embryos of crustaceans are attached

to non-plumose setae by a funiculus that is possibly com-

posed of chorion, there is no circulation of blood between

embryo and mother (Yonge, 1937, 1946; Cheung, 1966;

Goudeau and Lachaise, 1983). Thus, the embryo exchange

experiments were aimed at revealing the site of the en-

dogenous clock.

An endogenous clock times hatching in each embryo

The present experiments were primarily aimed at de-

termining whether the implanted embryos would hatch
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Figure 10. Hatching of egg-clusters from which the cellophane skirt was removed before transfer into

aeration, (a) Hatching of cl:F-46. Embryo exchange between F-45 and F-46 at 17:25-17:40 on 9 August.
Larval release: F-45. at 23:45 on 10 August; F-46. at 23:50 on 12 August. (/) Hatching of cl:F-48. Embryo
exchange between F-47 and F-48 at 14:25-14:35 on 9 August. Lar\al release: F-47. at 1:30 on 1 1 August:

F-48. at 1:50 on 15 August, d) Hatching of cl:F-50. Embryo exchange between F-49 and F-50 at 19:10-19:

20 on 9 August. Larval release: F-49. at 0:20 on 10 August: F-50. at 2:20 on 15 August. Downward arrows

indicate time of dav of release bv the host females.

hatching process, and not hatching itself. If the hatching

process is not initiated at a certain acrophase (Fig. 12).

the embryos must wait until the next allowed zone to start

the process.

Induction of hatching in the transplanted cluster

While each embryo has an endogenous rhythm of

hatching, the present study indicates that the hatching of

exchanged clusters is induced by the host female, provided
that the incubation was longer than 5-6 h (compare Figs.

6A, 7A and 9B). Since the start of the hatching process

may be a gated event, it is reasonable to speculate that

this process begins 48-49.5 h before the hatching, re-

sponding to some signal to each embryo. But we do not

know what stimuli trigger the hatching process in each

embryo. One possibility is mechanical stimuli generated

by the female perhaps some special movements of the

abdomen or ovigerous setae as the embryonic develop-

ment is completed. Another possibility is a hatch-inducing

substance, produced by the female and recognized by the

embryos. We also do not know when hatch-inducing

stimuli are released from the female. Females could gen-

erate such stimuli at any time of day, or at a particular

phase of her circatidal rhythm (see the question mark on

the female pacemaker in Fig. 12).

Synchronization of hatching between transplanted

embryos and female-attached embryos

For most intertidal and estuarine crustaceans, female-

attached eggs hatch within a very short period, although
the exact duration cannot be determined because of the

mass. In S. haematocheir, hatching is completed in 5-30

min in each female (Saigusa, 1992b). Because the hatching

synchrony of the embryos detached from the female is

perturbed (Saigusa. 1992c), some mechanism must un-

derlie the highly-synchronous hatching in female-attached

eggs. This cannot be an endogenous clock in each embryo;
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Figure 11. Time of day of larval release by females carrying an exchanged cluster and by females from

which the cluster had been removed. Records were made in the laboratory under 24-h LD cycle, but under

no tidal influence. Solid diagonal lines connect the times of high water (//III in the field. D: larval release

on the first night of embryo exchange. A: larval release on the second night after embryo exchange. : larval

release occurs more than three nights after the embryo exchange, .v.v and AT connect the times of sunset and

sunnse, respectively.

the female must produce some unknown stimulus that

enhances synchronous hatching.

Females of S. haematocheir release their larvae with

vigorous abdominal movements. This same behavior

is observed in other terrestrial crabs (Saigusa, 198 1 ). In

species that release their larvae under the water, the

release is effected by the pumping behavior of the ab-

domen (DeCoursey, 1979; Forward ct ai. 1982: Saigusa,

1992a). Forward and Lohmann (1983) suggested that

this behavior enhances hatching synchrony. In contrast.

hatching in terrestrial species occurs prior to larval re-

lease. Clearly, larval release behavior itself does not en-

hance the hatching synchrony in female-attached em-

bryos. One possible mechanism is that the female

kneads the egg-clusters several times around the time

of night high tide. In addition to such physical stimuli,

the hatching of a few embryos might release a substance

like the hatching enzyme suggested by De Vries and

Forward (1991), and thus stimulate the hatching of the

remaining embryos.
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Figure 12. Proposed mechanism of induction of hatching and syn-

chronization of hatching with nocturnal high water. Endogenous pace-

makers related to hatching are shown with by a sine curve (female) and

a rectangle (embryo). Small circle above the female's pacemaker indicates

time of nocturnal high water. Stippled area: stimuli that induce the

hatching process in each embryo are released during this period. The

heavy downward arrow represents stimuli by the female to enhance

hatching synchrony among embryos. The success of hatching in detached

embrvos is shown under the horizontal line. See the text for details.

Timing mechanism of hatching: a hypothesis (Fig. 12)

As in most other decapods, the oviposited eggs of S.

haematocheir are incubated by the female until hatching

occurs. Most of this period is probably related to embry-
onic development. But hatching does not immediately
follow the completion of development; i.e.. embryos wait

for stimuli that initiate the hatching process. So when the

eggs are detached from the female during this period,

hatching should be inhibited. As demonstrated in this

study, one or more hatch-inducing stimuli are produced

by the female. But once these signals have been received,

the start of the hatching process would be determined by
an endogenous clock within each embryo.

Wecan assume that a self-sustained oscillation under-

lies most endogenous rhythms (Pittendrigh and Bruce,

1 959). As shown in Figure 1 2, we can express the embryo's

pacemaker for hatching as a rectangular wave with 24.5-

h period. Similarly, females would also have 24.5-h pace-

maker for hatching and larval release. Both pacemakers
would be synchronized with nocturnal high tide in the

field. Since eggs that are detached from the female more

than 48-49.5 h before hatching of the female-attached

eggs do not hatch, the "allowed zone" related to the start

of this process should be positioned at the phase corre-

sponding to the time of nocturnal high tide. i.e.. the ac-

rophase of the embryo's pacemaker in Figure 12. When
some (unknown) stimuli (stippled area in Fig. 12) have

been transmitted to the embryos for several hours (at least

more than 5-6 h), the hatching process starts at this phase,

and zoeas hatch 48-49.5 h later; i.e.. around the time of

nocturnal high tide. If the stimuli from the female are

insufficient to start the hatching process, embryos must

wait for the next acrophase. This would have resulted in

the split hatching peaks seen in vigorously aerated dilute

seawater (Figs. 6B-e and 10 a-c).

As shown in the lower diagram of Figure 12. if the

embryos are detached from a female before the hatching

process, they would not hatch at all. If they are separated

from a female while the hatching process is in progress,

then those embryos will hatch at about the same time as

the embryos that remain attached to the female. But

hatching synchrony is perturbed in this condition, so the

process is extended by several hours (Saigusa, 1992c).

Since female-attached eggs hatch synchronously, the fe-

males must have some mechanism (a downward arrow

in Fig. 12) for enhancing hatching synchrony while they

are still on the hillside awaiting the time of hatching.
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